Effect of sterol side-chain structure on the feed-back control of sterol biosynthesis in yeast.
We measured the incorporation of radiolabeled methionine and acetate into the sterol component of G204, a Saccharomyces cerevisiae mutant strain which is partially heme competent. By comparing the amount of label incorporated into the sterol pool of a control culture, to which no exogenous sterol was added, with a culture which had various sterols added to the growth medium, we were able to determine the specific structural features of ergosterol which facilitate its ability to restrict the sterol biosynthetic pathway. These experiments demonstrate that sterols which contain both a C22 unsaturation and a C24 methyl group are capable of reducing sterol biosynthesis by approx. 50%, regardless of B-ring structure. We examined the regulatory properties of various oxysterols; 24,25-epoxylanosterol reduced endogenous biosynthesis by 49%, whereas all cholesterol derivatives tested, including 25-hydroxycholesterol, had little effect. A new procedure for the synthesis of ergosterol peroxides is also described.